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Interact I icate9d in Birthday Plot 

StrUVtc-n" lntl'f'de'l u.u I� 
alaodttu:r ((Jlu,... brlwul .Su� 
/Nmm'• 6rnlldo;r abduNirin . 
But 01 U'r MII.Yirtd th� pizza. ,Jo:mJ tht !I<Wrt•. oo<i 
u'Otthd:l tht• lnttrot't'• liwh• g_ropllk:N tabm<tJ, it wa• rtr/ .. 
c/Nrl tltt• plfJI hot/ o fot(!l/law. 

-
- -... 

It was Sue Denim's birthday. Our 
plot thickened. and then congealed. 
We dedded to abduct her and stuff 
her silly with pizza at Smartce's. a 
new fantasy-land restaurant just 
south of the Border !Michigan's, 
that is). 

Located in Toledo. Ohio, Smartee's 
is one of Micro Video's commercial 
clients. Smnrtce's is modeled in a 
style similur to the Chuck E. 
Cheese's Pizw Time Theate1-s. Its 
decor has a "fi•·chouse" theme. 
There's a "stngc show" with tall, 
mechan icnl. i nstrumen !-playing 
animals. game rooms. a children's 
area. and a special room fo1· adults. 
As well as pizza. the menu offers: a 
salad bar. subs and sandwiches. and 
icc cream treats. And. a 16K Interact 
is the basis for their order ready 
displays. 

It didn't take much LO coax Sue 
into the van. The mere promise of 
food was enough. However, we 
learned later that w� were all inno
cent victims of another sinistCI' plot, 
hatched by Prcsidcnt Dav<: Ross. He 
worked on our basic weaknesses. 
that we are all suckers for a good 
pal'ly. But, he really wanted us to 
see the commc•·ciol display part of 
the business in uction. and this was 
his insidious way of getting us tO go 
on this "field tl'ip.'' His fiendish plan 
was admittedly clever. but as you'll 
see. it had one fatal flaw. 

As we exited th<: van about an 
hour later. we got our first clue that 
we were there for more than a birth
day party. Dave began to speak. 

" Smartee's has perhaps the 
hardest-working Interact in  the 
;\lidwest, may be the entire uni
verse." he �aid. <Editor's Note: This 
may be an cxaggc rtlt ion. But if you 
know of u harder working Interact, 
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'l'rying to tell valued readers that 
their beloved publication is no lon�er 
going to be free is a litlle like telling your boyfriend llover. wife. husband. 
significant other. etc.) he has bad 
breath. It might put a temporary 
damper on the relationship at first 
but in the long rur1 you'll both be bet· 

ter off for it. 
Joking aside. after a great deal of 

deliberation bv the Micro Video staff. 
we came to the decision that from 
now on we have to offe•· our pretty lit· 
tie (and getting bigger) newsletter on 
a subscription basis only. We are not 
going to prete11d that money was not 
a major consideration- it was. But it 
was not the only one. by any means. 
And. in the ion" run. we believe 
you'll end up reading a· better. more 
timely newsletter. 

The financial aspect or this dcci· 
sion is. I hope, fairly simple to under· 
stand. The last three issues have 
jumped from 12 to 16 to 20 pages. Not 
only does this entail more printing 
costs. but more typesetting charges. 
more graphic arts costs, and more 
writing time (and time is something 
our staff has precious little of1). I'm 
sure there are several other il1creases 
I've forgotten. Since we don't can:y 
advertisements for Vic Tanny or 
McDonalds (J can see it now. Micro 
McVideol, we have to absorb all these 
costs from our general business rev
enues. One option. which wasn't dis
cussed for long. was to go back to a 
more affordable, 12-page formaL 

But that would be counter
productive. We wouldn't like it and 
we'•·e sure you wouldn't either. We 
are committed to supporting your 
machines. Fewer pages of informa
tion. i11 our eyes. translates to less 
support for the Interact. This goes 
agHinst. ou1· basic nature here at 
Micro Video. So. since we aren't 
backed by a conglomerate with end
less financial resou•·ces. we believe 
this is our best choice in offering you 
our continued support. 

That's the bad news. Let's take a 
look (It the good news- all the good 
stuff you'll get for your $20 per year. 

First of all, you'll get four 
information-packed newsletters at 
predictable times. Raise your hand if 
you've been wondering when this 
issue would hit. your mailbox. 
Cotcha. didn't I? Among other things. 
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when you commit yourself to the $20 
subscription price, you get an in· 
creased commitment from us. The 
last RAi\•1 Pages was mailed in Oc
tober, nearly six months ago, partly 
because we had to produce our 
Winter catalog. From now on RAM 
Pages won't get bumped for more im
portant projects, because we won't 
have more important projects. RAM 
Pages will move to the head of our 
list. You'll know when to expect each 
issue. 

Also, in the next issue we are insti· 
tuting a new "Bulletin Board" section 
(see page 6). This will allow subscrib
ers to communicate directly with 
other Interact owners, free of charge. 
Has your line printer 7one to elec· 
tronic heaven, and you d like to re· 
place it with a used one? Want to 
trade software you've written with 
other owners? Want to find out who 
has been able to computerize a hot 
tub with an Interact? RAM Pages 
subscribers can get answers to ques· 
tions like these and more. Please, 
just don't try to sell your Kawasaki 
through RAM Pages. 

Each issue of RAM Pages contains 
coupons for generous discounts on 
Micro Video products. For example, 
be sure to check out the catalog sup
plement included in this issue for 
some intriguing new software. You 
can take advantage of the coupons on 
page 19 for these exciting new prod
ucts or any from our prior catalogs. 

We will also continue our popular 
contests for free merchandise. There's 
a new graphics contest on page 15, 
and we expect you'll have a lot of fun 
with it. Cot a suggestion for a new 
contest? Then send it to me. 

And don't forget our standard fea
tures. The Compuer Doctor will tell 
you what to do when you dump beer 
down the tape drive. Feature stories. 
like Gamesmanship Explored, and 
a•·ticles like Hardware HinL�. will tell 
you how to broaden your Interact 
horizons and get the most out of your 
computer. We won't forget you ad
vanced p•·ogrammers either - spe
cial columns will continue. lfyoulike 
to see your name in print, send us a 
letter. Unless it's full of expletives 
which we'd have to delete \don't we 
have Richard Nixon to thank for that 
expression?), we will in all likelihood 
run it in Feedback. In addition. new 

product..<; will be previewed in "Pro
gram Notes'' before they appear in 
our catalog (for example, sec page 12 
in this issue). 

And. of cour-,;e. you'll leam as much 
about Micro Video as you ever 
wanted to know. (Maybe more'?) 

This decision to charge you fo•· the 
newsletter is, we believe, a natural 
step in t.he evolution of both RAM 
Pages and Micro Video. We're com
mitted to supporting you, because 
you've played such a significant role 
in the growth of our company. Our 
goal is continued g•·owt.h for both of 
us. and we are convinced that this is 
the best way to achieve it. 

Now. get out your pen and lill out. 
t.hc subscription form on page 18. As 
an added bonus, if you write the 
words. ''Sue Denim, I want you·�. 
anywhere on the orde1· form, you can 
order any Micro Video tape for hal( 
price along with your subscription. 
This is just the first of many ways 
you'll save when you subscribe to 
RAl\<1 Pages. 

Sincerely. 

Sue Denim 
Editor 
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In our catalog supplement in
cluded in this issue. we have three 
new action games to titillate you, no 
mat.tcr what kind of game hits your 
particular fire button. And if you're like me. Jumping ,Jack, Silver 
Dragon. and Pack Wnrs will give 
you a good case of "joystick cramp.'' 
What more could you ask for? 

What's that? Something for you 
more serious computing en
thusiasts? Of course! Our n ew 
Communicator-Plus should really 
give you folks something to cheer 
about, too. 

JUMPING JACK 
Jum{1ing Jat·k has entered a 

deuth· ( efying. one-of-a-kind compe
tition to Jlr·ovc once and for· all who is 
the best stunt man in Holly wood. 
The challenge is to scale two faces of 
a series of buildings. You ha,•e to 
r·ely on your· considcr·ablc athletic 
skills to scramble through a ladder 
and l;CafTolding labyrinth in an allot
ted amount of time. The faster you 
climb. the more points you score. But 
that's not all. There are hazards to 
thwan your passage. 

On the first side of each building, 
you have to JUmp over fast-rolling 
barrels or usc finesse in your climb
ing to avoid them altogether. One 
slip and they will knock you ofT the 
scafTolding. You also need the agility 

of an Olympic long jumper to leap 
over gaps in 1 he platfor·ms. 

You encountCI' new. more intri· 
rate dcmnnds when you climb the 
occond face of each structure. This 
time. barrels arc being pushed from 
the r·ooftops. and there arc few hid
ing places. The Jltlltcr·n is also more 
cornplcx. There nrc rnorc lnddcr·s and 
narrower plutfonns - which make 

your jumping far more u·cachero�s. 
Jumping too soon or too r.u·-whtch 
are easy to do - will send you 
plummeting to the pavement. You 
start ofT with thr·ce tries to climb the 
buildings. and you can cam a 
maximum of five additional .. lives .. 
as you progress. This game will keep 
you jumping and make you wonder 
how such an uncomplicated game 
could be so darned challenging! 

SILVER DRAGON 
GOODNESS. GRACIOUS. GREAT 

BALLS OF FIRE! In the imaginative 
Silver Dragon, a fantasy-action 
game. you. the Oying dragon, must 

protect the 10 beautiful sylphs who 
inhabit the base of the Scarlett 
!\lountains from evil monsters. 
Fireballs arc your· only weapon. 

Giant Eagles arc the sylJ>hs' only 
direct enemies. Other creatures are 
only out to destr·oy the dragon. 
Eagles can swOOJl down. grab the 
sylphs in their to Ions, and carry them 
off to their nests. Thcr·c, the eagle 
and sylph mutate to for·m a hideous 
harpy. Har·pies possess a deadly 
magnetic power· - don't get too close. 
The elusive whirlwind genies can be
come in,•isible at will. The manti
cores. who shoot poisonous tail spikes 
in any direction, arc probably your 
most formidable opponent. One hit 
from a tail ;,pike or touch by a genic. 
harpy or eagle and you'll have to gulp 
a bottle of your magit regenerating 
potion. Beware! You start with only 
four boules. but you earn one more 
with each "experience level" you 
complete. 

You S(;Ot'c poi nu; for dest.royi ng the 
attacking mon�ters. You can earn 
bonus points by �hooting down a 
sylph-car·r·ying eagle. catching its 

prey in midair. and helping your 
sylph tsorryt gently to the ground. 
The ferocity of the "monster waves" 
depends on the ski II level you 
choose. With skill. luck and courage 
you'll reach " High Level Dragon:· 
the ultimate goal. 

PACK WARS 
Both of these games are exciting. 

but if I had to choose only one of the 
three. I'd give th� nod to Pack Wars. 
For me it has all the clements for 
video raphu·c - good graphics. fast 
action. and the OPJlOrtunity to beat up 
on someone other than the computer. 
But if you prefer to stomp the compu
ter, you can. 

Pack Wars is nlso one of the few, genuine two·playcr games available 
for the Interact. As its name 
ouggests. it's in the Packrat familv 
tEatc11s Detdol/ellsl but it's much 
more aggressive than its relatives. In 
the two-player option. the maze con
tains alternating squares of two col
ors. Your goal is to gobble all your 
color squares before your opponent 
cats his. You can also blast your 
enemy !in my case. usually my wife) 
with photons, which sends her Oying 
to another part of �he maze and 
scores points for you. I find it's the 
perfect way to ge l rid of my frustra
tions at the end of a long week. 

When the computcr·'s your adver
sary. the battle changes slightly. As 
you eat your· squares (the computer 
doesn't have squares to devour·), you 
lc<rve your scent for· the computer to 
track. The idea is to elude it until you 
eat all your squares. Again. you can 
blast your pursuer. but the computer 
is a sly tracker. You'll need a 
strategy. like leaving several trails, 
to throw it ofT. Through skill level 
selection, you can control how fast 
the computer moves. for an easy or 
hard game. Clear five screens and 
you'll win the war. 

Of course. g ame reviews are highly 
subjective. All you have to do is check 
around �licro Video to see that. For 
example, some �·IV s�affers prefer 
Silver Dr·agon for it.� graphics and 
rapid action. Others like Jumping 
Jack because it's more like a one-on
one spor·t (and ollcn you are your own 
worst enemyll. And others, like me. 

('1)/1/11111('(/ tJ/1 JXIJ((! 2Q 
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For advanced programmers only 

PICTURES 
Putting a picture up on the screen 

is no big deal. Getting it to move 
around quickly and smoothly is 
another matter altogether. In this ar
ticle and its sequel next. issue, we'll 
take a look at two Move routines, and 
show you how to pop pictw·es onto the 
screen and move them without the 
image nickering. 

Most of you are probably familiar 
with the ROM subroutine RPLOT, 
which lets you output a picture as a 
bit pattern on the screen. RPLOT has 
its drawbacks. though. It only allows 
one color per picture and is also 
rather slow. Too slow, in fact, for 
complex, arcade-style games with 
fast moving gmphics. (If you want to 
know more about RPLOT, see the 
Bombs Away! Programming Tuto
l'iaiJ 

The Move routine we'll examine 
this issue is BYTPIC. It is a byte
oriented routine that is ve•·y fast. Al
though it can be employed to move 
pictures on the screen, it is chiefly 
useful fo•· moving a stationary image 
from memory to the screen. Next 
issue, we'll cover PIXPIC. which, 
though not as fast as BYTPIC, is 
more suite<! for moving images on the 
screen. 

Before getting into specifics about 
BYPTIC, let's briefly review some of 
the basics of graphic display that are 
relevant to the use of the routine. As 
you know, the screen display is 32 
bytes 028 pixels) wide, of which only 
28 bytes (112 pixelsl are visible on a 
typical TV screen, and 77 lines tall. 
The video RAM is mapped in bytes 
from 4000H to 499FH. 

Graphically, each byte represents 
four pixels, and each pixel is conb·ol
led by a two-bit segment of the byte. 
The two bits represent a number, 0-3, 
which indicates the color that pixel is 
to be. 

In our examples in this article, 
we'll assume a color set selection and 
represent the colors as follows: 

cQ)()r 0 = black • 
t:olor I ::. n:cl � 
color 2 ::: green IIIII 
t:•>lor 3 = white O 

If you need further information 
about manipulating the color set in 
machine language, see the Guide to 
ROM $ubrouti11es. 

Also remember that a byte value is 
det-ermined by the relative on-off 
status of each of its eight bits. There· 
fore. a byte containing 3ll four colors 
in the color set might look like this: 

bit \';lluc 10�h 8 4 2 1 8 .a 2 1 

1°1•1•1• "l0l1l''l 
�I �3 �rO ¥r-2 
0+4+2+1•7 ,0+0+2+0 .. 2 

' 
=7:\fl 

Notice that the Interact reverses 
the bit pattern when it displays the 
byte on the screen: 

It's important to keep this in mind 
when developing your pictures, or 
you may end up with some very 
strange looking images! 

Pictures, then, are stored, byte by 
byte, in tables that are used by the 
Move routjne. Let's say we want the 
following image to appear on the 
screen. 

You can sec that we've got a white 
face with a black mouth, green eyes, 
and red hair. You can also see that 
the picture is eight pixels (two bytes) 
wide and seven lines tall. That's a 
total of 14 bytes to be converted to 
hex for the table. In constructing 
pictures and tables, remember that 
your picture must be represented in 
full bytes - that is. it must be de· 
signed in increments of four pixels. 

Begin at the upper left-most byte 
of the picture, and, moving left to 
right, determine the appropriate 
values to construct the picture table. 
In this case, the first byte is easy -
four red pixels in a row. 

( (I II 1 (I I I J (I II  I 0 I•  I 
r 1 
5 5 � 55H 

The second byte is three red pixels 
followed by a black. 

Reversed that becomes 

lololol dol d ol1l 
1 5 = 15H 

The first line of the picture table, 
which we'll assign the label FACE, 
IS 

FACE: 55H, 15H 

Continuing this byte conversion of 
our picture, we end up with the fol
lowing table. 

FACJ:;: ,;5H.l5H 
OFDH.JFH 
OEOH.IEH 
OFDH.tFH 
Ot:H.OCH 
OFC!i,OFH 
OFOH.03H 

Your picture table defined, you 
can now access and move it to the 
screen with the BYTPIC routine 
listed below. 

BYTI� MOV MOV 
MVJ 

BVTPI' PUSH 
PUSH 
CALL 
XCHG 
POP 
PUSH 
MVI 
SUB MOV 
DAD 
XCHG 
POP 
POP 
OCR 
JNZ 
RET 

BYTOU'I\ MOV 
SJ'AX 
INX 
JNX 
DCX MOV ORA JNZ RET 

A.C :Set Up Countel"3 
C.B 
B.O 
PSW 
B 
8YTOUT 

B 
B 
A.20H 
c 
C,A 
B 

B PSW 
A 
BVTPI 

A)t ;Get Next .Picture B� 
D :Move h 1b The Sereen 
H 
0 
B 
A.C 
B 
BYJ'OUT 

1'o call BYTPIC, you must first 
specify four set-up pa•·ameters: 



regist<lr B = horizontal size of pic
ture (in bytes) 

C = vertical si1.e of picture 
(in lines) 

DE o screen address where 
upper leftmost byte to 
appear 

HL = address of picture table 

You'd pass these parameters to 
BYTPIC with the following series of 
instructions. 

MVI B.02H 
MVl C,07H 
I,XI 0,430H 
LXJ H,FACE ;address of picture 
CALL BYTPlC 
This code sets the size of the pic

ture (2 bytes by 7 lines) in the B and 
C registers, and tells BYTPIC to 
output the picture on the screen at 
address 4304H. 

Notice that in this example, we 
have not identified the address of the 
picture table called FACE. You can 
put the table anywhere you like in 
memory, but remember to define 
FACE as an addressed label before 
you call it via BYTPIC or another 
routine. 

The chief disadv<mtage with using 
BY'l'PIC for graphic animation is 
that, because it is byte-oriented, you 
cannot move the picture less than 
one byte, or four pixels, at a time. 
The result is motion that tends to be 
a little jerky. See for yourself with 
the following routine. 

LXI 0,4304H 
�IVFACE: PUSH D 

;-,JVI B.02H 
�lVI C.07H 
I,XI H.f'AC�� 
CALL BYTPIC 
POP 0 
INX I) 
MVI A.16H 
CMP I> 
JNZ MVFACf: 

You'll notice one other po·oblem 
with this routine - the picture 
leaves a trail as il moves across the 
screen. That's the fault of our picture 
table, though, not the routine itself. 
Next issue. we'll sbow you how to 
change the pjcture table and "cover 
your trail." You'll also find out how 
to get the flicker out with PIXPIC. 
our pixel-oriented Move routine. 
Stay tuned! � 

Computer 
Doctor 
Symptom: After pressing "L," the 
tape turns. but I hea.- no loading 
�ounds and the program doesn't load 
ln. 

Diagnosis: Broken or loose wire 
on tape read head 01· read/write con
tacts. 

Rx• This problem was brought to 
• our attention by David 

Stephen of Montreal, Quebec. He 
reports that he's had the problem 
numerous times over the past year or 
so. The cause is geneo·ally a bo·oken or 
loose wire in one of two places: the 
tape drive re<•d head or the read/ 
write contacts (described and illus
to·ated in my last urliclc). 

If t.he wirC contact at t.he read head 
is broken. the head can't, pick up sig
nals fo·om the tape. and no loadioig 
will be achieved. To COITt><:t this de
tect. remove t.hc eassctte drive from 
the uppe1· main housing. and the 
plastic cover from the drive. The read 

A Message from Your Doctor 

"Why You Should 
Buy My Book" 

I'd like to talk to you for a moment 
about my new book, The Computer 
Doctor. and give you my professional 
advice: Buy it! I'll give you three good 
reasons why vou should. 

Fil-st of all." vou can save monev on 
computer rcp'Uirs with my book. A 
number of units come in for repair 
that have relatively minor problems 
that could usu11llv have been cor
rected by their o�'·nc.-s. Sccontllv. 
you"ll rcduce the t.ime your computer 

head is t}wn exposed. and you can re· 
solder the connection. 

The second ca>�C. in which <.me or 
more of the six wires on the read1 
write contact. �witch at·e broken or 
lno�c. can create serious problems. 
Not only tan thi� condition prevent 
successful loading. but. if a read wire 
an.d a write wire accidentHiiy come 
into contact. your Utpe may be' ct·ased 
as you try tO lc):lCI the program. !!!:) 
The answeo· here is also soldering. 
but. because the wires on th<' read / 
write conta<:t. are close together. the 
opet·ation can be tricky. Unless 
vou'vc (rot n f'inc·tippcd snldcrinc' 

• • • 
iron. a steady hand. and exp erience 
doing this sort of thing. J don't. rc .. 

cornn1cnd you try it. 
Bt·okcn wires can cause a variety of 

operational problems, from " loss of 
power to strange patterns on the 
screen. ;\11any of the wire cont�1cts �.H'C 
fragile. so ifyou·r� in and out of your 
comput.cr a lot. you mny encounter 
difliculties rel�tt�l to wires connected 
to: 

the RESET button 
the ON/OFF switch 

th<l keyboard 
the tape drive 

Don't panic . Just open your unit 
bacl� up again nnd check your con· 
nccuons. 

'l'hanks again. David. for· sending 
US VOUI' inJ>tlt. n. . "" 

is out of service, $incc you won"t. losc 
days in ship))ing it back and forth. 
Finally. you'll lcnrn more about yout· 
cornputer· and how it works. 

Unlike the old service manual. 
adaptt'<l from the one originally pro
duced by lnlenltt Electronics, The 
Computer Doctor does not prescribe 

" replacing Lhe main PC boar·d'' for 
every failure. Instead, il t;lkcs you 
through Interact repail'S ft·om simple 
to complex. An casy·to·use ··sym()· 
toms chart" pro,•ides quick rcfcr<mce 
to the prescription to cure your com· 
puler's ills. The "Common Colds" sec· 
1 ion reviews repai1·s that can be made 
with a few tools you probably have on 
hand. In th<:> more advanced. "Major 
Surgery" section. I tell you how to 
trouble-shoot vour unit for more 
complex ail me;-lts. wilh wave form 
diag1·ams and c1ear. redrawn. uJ>·to· 
date schematics. 

S<). take Your doctor's advice. Don't 
waste more tim(' and rnoncy letting 
someone else repair your computer·. 
Learn how w lake care of it volll·sclf. 
Bring the Computer Doctor 'home -
<ll only $14.95. it's a smart invest
ment in your computer's future and 
your o'vn. � 



Those of you who bought Mazes 
and Monsters and dedicated your
selves to mustering it also repoi·ted a 
few bugs to u�. In a prwp·am of this 
size and complexity. testing t�ll condi
tions thut ct�n produce a given failure 
can be an enormous tnsk. RcgardleS-'5. 
we've spent time with the program 
and believe that the problems you\·e 
experienced and rcpor·ted are either 
fD<ed or· can be exJ>Iained. 

l .  Some users reported finding the 
Orb on h"·cls higher than eight. 
That has been fixed. 

2. \\'hen vou find the Orb ;tnd return 
it to ilw Castle. the game no 
longer ignores the fact that you 
have the Orb. I t  is justly an
nounced and the gnme ends. 

3. A Thief sometimes said "Gotcha" 
when you hud nothing he could 
get! They won't do that anymor·e. 

4. Sometimes when you restarted 
the game uftcr being killed. the 
scr·ecn went blank and nothing 
happened. This i� one of those 
r·andom glitches that's tough to 
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Great 
Keyboard 
Response 

NoL surprisingly, the 
new professi onal 
keyboard was the hot 
item in  our Winter 
catalog. Your re�ponse to 
the availability of this 
long-awaited upgrade 
was enormous. causing 
an almost immediate 
order backlog during our 
busiest time ofyt>ar. And, 
of course. we didn't re· 
ceive all the keyboards at 
once. Of the fil'llt three 
shipmenl.ll we got, nil 
keyboards wet·e packed 
and sent th<l very next 
day. We now have 
keyboards in �t.ock. how
ever, for immediate 
delivery. 

reproduce. but I believe it i;; fixed 
on the ncwct· VL·rsions of lhe tape. 

5. Dwarves <·nn now be Poly. 
morph�<L Occntiionnlly, in the old 
version. you got the "Poly
morph'" message. but no racial 
change occurTcd if you were play
ing ''S u Dwarf. 

6. A couple of u"er·s told us about 
htn·ing a nnwcd maze. tone--way 
dool'l'. ctc.l in sections after load
ing in a san•d game. This is not :t 
prowam hug but a bad tape save. l 
advise that you always �ave your 
game twirl' and on separate tapes 
to ensure "utcessful reloading. 

A few p<•oplc hn vc reported some 
strange things thot O(cur inconsis
tently. likt• findin�: the Castle en
trance on lev� I :3. I've been unable to 
reproduce su(h problem�. I suspect 
such occurrcnn·s mav be the result of 
a bad tape >'IIVC 01' confusion on the 
pla_vcr's part. mther· than a defect in 
lhe pt'Ol!t'Um code. 

I want to thank those of ,-ou who 
poinlcd out problems and-sent us 

.vour sn ved gn llll' tapes for testing 
and debugg i ng. If you encounter 
what you believe to he u bug in Mazes 
and Mon�lcr·�. I cncour·age you to re
port it. 'lb as.< i�l lts in identifying and 
r·csolving sudl J>rohlcms quickly. 
pleaFc sav� the current game slatus 
oil tape and Sl'nd the tape to us. 
SotT\'. but we can not restore botched 
game tape$ or make spe<:ial charac
ter-,; llikl.' 0\\an·t·< " ith 5uper IQ and 
1000 hitsl. \\'l• will. howcvet·. supply a new blank I apt• to rcplact> the one 
You send to be dlccked. · If vou have an older version of the 
garn�. \H' will l'l.'place with with the 
ncwf!st V('t·sion n1 no c.:harge. Simply 
retum yow· old copy to :Vlicro Video 
for replacement. and we will keep 
you postNI on u\Jdatc� in the game. If 
you find tht· Or> nnd get back to the 
Castle with it. Ict us know! Not many 
have surviv ... d the quc<l so far! � 

Come in from the 
cold and subscribe 

to RAM Pages 



Mazing and Moaning? 

If you arc tired of wading through 
the 12 pages of Ma1.cs and !Vlonstcrs 
instructions. we hnvc just the thing 
for you. Jonathon Wl'ight of 
Middletown, OH, sent us a nifty, 
one-page condensation of the instruc
tions. Featured arc summaries of ac· 
tive keys, character t1·aits, monsters, 
non-combat magic, combat magic, 
items. rank and miscellaneous fea
tures. lf you send us a note with your 
next order, or a self-addressed 
stamped envelope, we'll be glad to 
send you a copy. Thanks, Jonathan! 

Pardon me, Modem? 

Tymsha•·c is now selling recon
ditiont-d modems for $39.95 complete 
with a 30-day warranty. According to 
Bu1·buru Bridges of Badger, CA, 
''Mine works great with tile Micro 
Video RS232 port. Your printer cable 
can be adapted by inserting a switch 
between pms 2 and 3 in the cable." 
The modem is 1)-mshare model 900, 
300 baud transm1ssion, DDA compat
ible, RS232 interface, full duplex, 
originate only. You can order 
through Tymshare, Inc., 20705 Val
ley Green Drive, Cupertino, CA, 
95014 or call U800-228-2028, ext. 
558. Happy modeming. 

Password Pique 

According to W.J. Moore of Pitts
burg, CA, the "Password Please" 
program entered in the Better 
Mousetmp contest can be defeated 
easily with the "LIST" command. 

He says, ''If you go into BASIC's 
command words and change a letter 
or letters. then "LIST" will give a 
syntax error. In addition, if an incor
rect password is used in the program, 
then line II, changed to (11 NEW), 
will erase the program. Now that's 
security." 

lost in Haste 

Robert Alpert of Camden, N.J., 
sent in two prOI(I'!lms lone for SK 
Graphics BASIC and the other for 
32K BASIC) that will alleviate the 
problem of losin,:: characters when 

typinf quickly with the new profes
sions koybcm·d. We've tried 'em both 
and they wo1·k well. They are as 
follows: 
hs1 Scroll lor 8K GrJph<CS level II BASIC 

20 POKE24864 I POKE248U 192 
30 FOAM 2S264 r02S284 AEAOP POKEM.P·NEXT 
40 OATA33.3273 62 2 24S,&2,143,54,0 
50 0A1A3S 61.194 18A.98 241,61,194,181,98,201 
60 FORM 248SIT02<862 RI:AOP POKEM.P-IlEXT 
ro DATAm.17& 98 o oooo.o o o o 

Ful SuOI IO< 32K BASIC 

IS POK£24881.192 POKE24857.l 
20 FORM 254081025428 
30 AEAOP POKEM.P NEXT 
40 0ATA33.32. 73.62.2 245,62,143.54.0.35.61 
50 0ATAI94. 72.99.241.61.194.69.�.201 
60 fORM 248-141024855 
70 AEAOP:POKEM.P.NEXT 
80 0ATA205.64.9'J.O.O.O,O.O.O.O.O,O 

Distinguished Characters 

ln addition, Bob Alpert submitted 
a program that lets you distinguish 
between upper and lower case letters 
on the screen when using Micro
text. Upper case letters appear in 
white, and lower case in green. With 
this program, any text in data state
lncnts will be lower case by default. 
1l Load 32K BASIC, 2) Load 32K Ver· 
sion of Microlcxt !Sec page 13, Fall 
1982 RAM Pages to see how to create 
the 32K version of MicrotcxO, 3)'1ype 
in the lines listed below, 4) Run the 
program. 1\ny dntn statements con· 
taining text to be processed should 
be entered uftcr line 110. Bob says 
that no RAM istnkcnfromthcprogram 
area because it resides in the space 
set aside foo· USH routines. We found 
this M ic rotex !extension w beextrcme
ly useful. Here's his Distinguished 
Characters code: 

10 POK£24658 o 
20 POK£24679 95 PO�E24678 0 POI<E24677 .ISS 
30 f{)AM 2•3ZOro24Ja0 
40 REAOP POKEM P 
50 NEXI 
60 OATA214 32 245,14 2.205 46.6.254.7 
70 OATA202 208.96.254,13.202.245.96,254.10 
80 OAIA202.0.97 .254,8.202,125.96,241, 79 
90 0ATA213.42.6,76.62.68.189.197.220.236 

100 0ATA96.193,42,6,76.235,205,9t.S.235 
110 0ATA34,6,76.1•1.3.205.46,6,209,225.201 

Great Restorations Revisited 

In the last issue of RAM Pages 
("Go·eat Restol'lllions," p. 12) we de· 
tailed how you can control BASIC's 
data pointer with the RESTORE 
command and a line number. This al
lows you to ente•· a data list at a cer· 
tain point, bypassing values you 
don•t wont to usc. However, Manuel 
Uson of Caracas, Venezuela rec
ommends caution when using 
EZEOIT with such programs. He re
ports that the RESEQUENCE com· 
mand doesn't recognize the line 
number on RESTORE. lt therefore 
docs not change the referenced line 
number to renect the new position 
when it renumbers the program 
lines; you'll hove to change line re· 
ferences in those lines with SUBSTI· 
TUTE. Gracias, Sr. Uson. for passing 
along this tidbit. 

Byte Bomb 

In "Small Bytes" (Spring '82), one 
contest entry was a program that 
computes a checksum on :\1icrosoft 
8K BASIC. to check for damage from 
improper loading or errant POK Es. 
Richard Thwing of Columbus, 
NC, says 01e program will alwavs re
port "BASIC BO �fBED" because ''the 
value of address 32767 under Mic
rosoft SK BASIC is 100236E + 06, 
which is bigrer than the value given 
for validity.' 

He says that, due to rounding in 
scientific notation, the number 
1002200 (!liven as the value to be 
compared on the checksum) is actu
ally around address 32758 rather 
than 32767. If you change the value 
ofT to 1002361, the program should 
run p•·operly. and only indicate an 
error when there really is one. 

Microtext Mishap 

Several users found a typo in one of 
our Microtext Extensions article last 
issue that caused a syntax error. In 
the "Page after Page" section , line 
1510 should read: y 

1510 lPAINnAB(TB):KS:RETURN 
Oops. Sorry 'bout that! Q 
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Help ! 
Q. Help! My HAM Pages and 
c<ltalogs are either aniving late 
or not at all. What can I do'! 

A. Unfortunate!". we are both 
pretty much at the •ncrc.v of the US 
Postal Service when it comes to third 
class bulk mail. which is how those 
pieces are mailed. Unlike first <:lass 
mail. there i� no wav to trncc it. 
Also. third <:lass ma

.
il takes last 

priot·ity. and the mail delivery 
people pretl�· much deliver it when 
they can. or want to. get to it. Ac· 
cord in� to the Ann Arbor office. de
livery 1s supposed to be within three 
days of arrival at your local PO. 
Howevet·, they tell us it could take 
up to three 1\;eeks to make its way 
from the Detroit Bulk Mail Center 
!where all bulk mail from SE Michi
gan goes I to your local PO. Unfortu
nately. we have discovered that 
these times Hhree days, three 
weeksl don't always coincide with 
reality. · 

Interact Plot 
('onlinued {rorn page 1 
please let us know. We'd love to 
prove him wrong!) 

"Smartee's really one-upped the 
competition when they chose Inter
act for their order display system," 
Dave continued. "Rather than a dull, 
black-and-white, numeric display 
that merely announced orders ready, 
we worked with Smartee's to design 
continuously running software that 
uses the Interact's color and anima· 
tion capabilities. You'll see a display 
that's fun to watch, as well as infor· 
mative. It announces orders ready 
for pick up, welcomes special groups, 
sends birthday greetings, and advet·
tises upcoming events or special 
deals." 

He told us that the Interact, with 
the aid of RF splitters and 
amplifiers, broadcasts its messages 
on six color 'rV's mounted on the 
walls throughout the restaurant. 

After we ordered. a couple of staf
fers immediately wanted to gravi
tate toward the game room, but 
Dave herded most of us into the din
ing area. His plan was working 
smoothly, so he thou$ht. While we 
unwound from the tnp and waited 
for our pizzas, he asked us to watch 
the monitor. It didn't take long for 
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Also. thcr<' a•·e certain occasions 
when the Post Office is not required 
to dcli,•er bulk mail at all. For ex
nmple. they will not forward it to a 
new address cplease tell us if you 
movc!l. The same. of course. goes if 
they can't read the address <maybe 
th<' label fell off?l. or the address is 
incomplete - i.e. no apartment 
number. If we have your con·ect ad
dress. and you regularly aren't •·e
ceiving these materials, we sug�st. 
that you complain to your local t'O. 
That probably won't locate what's 
missing. but it could help ensure de
livet·ies are made in the future. If all 
else fa i Is call us and we 'II send 
another copy. first class. 

Q. I'd like to hook up a line 
printer to my Intet·act, but I'm 
not sure what kind to get or what 
other· equipment J need. Can you 
give tne some advice? 

otu· orders to begin appearing on the 
screen. 

"Here comes the first one." Dave 
in formed us. 

· 

Before us. some of 'rom 
Matulevich's programming magic 
came to life. His intricate video 
elephant, a rendition of one of the 
stage show characters, moved fluidly 
from the right of the screen to the 
center. It stopped and shot a blue 
spray of water from his trunk. As the 
water fell, it dissolved into a bright 
yellow orde1· number, this time 
number 57, over the words ''now 
serving." We all applauded, Tom 
took a bow, and everyone around us 
wondered what the heck was going 
on. At this point Dave was sure his 
plan was successful beyond his wild
est dreams. Not only had we seen the 
display but we were enjoying i t  im
mensely. 

"Hey, that's my number!" Sue bel
lowed with the enthusiasm of a 10· 
year old. She headed toward the 
counter. 

"I know your order's ready, but 
please wait just a second before you 
get your pizza," Dave asked. "Good, 
here it is." 

UJ> on the screen was Sue's name 
and age - superimposed over a 
video birthday cake, complete with 
flickering candles. 

Need help? Call (313) 996-0626 

A. First of all. vou'll need an 
HS232 interface for "your computer, 
which you can get from us and easily 
install yourself. 

Then. you'll need to select a 
printer. Many different types are on 
the market now, with a variet.y of 
capabilities and price tags. You'll 
want to choose the one that fits your 
J>rocessing needs and your budget. 
The only requirement the Interact 
has is that it be a serial. or RS232-
compatible. printer. We've tried a 
number of printe rs. and our favorite 
is t.he EJ>son MX-80 (or MX-1001. 

The third item you'll need is a 
cable so your computer can "talk" 
to your printer. We don't stock Jlrint
er cables, because the required pin 
configurations on the cable connec
tors vary from printer to printer. 
Commonly, there are differences be
tween the data lines used for send/ 
receive and busy/ready signals. We do 
make custom cables on request, 
although you may prefer to do it  
yourself. Our RS232 documentation 
details the Interact pin configuration, 
and instructions for your printer 
should include its data tt·ansmis.�ion 
requirements. � 

"Okay, who's the wise guy?" Sue 
asked, a little red-face. (No one 
confessed.) 

Each of us applauded Tom's 
handiwork when our separate orders 
were announced, as if we all had our 
own personal elephants up on the 
screen. Soon we were munching on 
the hot, mouth-watering pizza. At 
that point it didn't matter why we 
were there. We were all having a 
great time. 

As we ate, we found om· eyes con· 
stantly returning to the colorful, ac· 
t i  ve screen. We saw several more 
announcements of Sue's birthday, 
and a message welcoming "Micro 
Video of Ann Arbor" surprised us as 
i t  scrolled horizontallv across the 
bri�ht red owl logo, which appears fenodically in the display. A multi

ine, advertisin� message, sur
rounded by an e1ght-color scroll, 
announced a food special for the fol· 
lowing week. And another screen 
that appeared frequently (which was 
especially handy for the couple of us 
who got absorbed in video games and 
missed our order announcements) 
displayed all orders that were ready 
but hadn't been picked-up. 

As the day wore on, tbe fatal flaw 
in Dave's plan became apparent. He 
didn't know how to trick us into re
turning to Ann Arbor! � 



A pa-ogramming language is prob· 
ably the hardest type of pr-og•·am lo 
test. That's because there are so 
manv vnriablc�. so manv wavs Lhe 
diffei·cnt J)tll'l< of the J>miram ran be 
combined and used. A thorough lest 
gcne•·a lly rcclu i n·s mcmths of steady 
u5c i n n  num ,c1· ofopplicat.ion areas. 

Many of you who purchased the 
Assembl"x-Edilcx package have 
been di�appointcd with its pcrfor· 
mance. fmnklv. wt' hnvcn'l been too 
happy with it' citlwr. There's been 
a direct con·clation between our 
progntrnmen�· aspirin consumption 
and the correction of reported 
Assemblex-Editcx bugs. Each fix 
seemt-d to �:cnerate more bugs. So. 
rather than buying stock in a phar
maceutical compnny. we've decided 
to .. scr;:�p .. Asscmblex-Editex. 

But don't WOITy. We wouldn't leave 
you in the lurch. assemble.-less. 
Allow me to inu·oduce AL. our new 
assembly lnnguoge programmer. AL 
compl�lcly replaces the Assemblex
Editex dynamic duo. Bette•· yet. AL 
has mm·e power, depth, and nexibil
ity. He's an editor, assemble•·, ond 
monitor. w•·apped up in one petite 
package. Compatible with both 16K 
and 32K RA�1 machines, AL oc
cupies only 4K of RA:\1. 

In addit1on to the conventional. de
cimal and hexadecimal numbering 
systems. AL can speak in other 
"tongues .. : octal, commonly used in 
larger. word-ol'icnt.ed computer sys
tems; base 4, especially handy for 
graphics development (sec Mouing 
Pictures. p. 91; binary. for working 
with individual bits; and ASCII, for 
ease in text hnndling. And, he has 
various othc•· cupnbilitics you'd ex
pect. such as being able to read and 
write tapes and to dump text, symbol 
tablt's, and the contents of memory to 
a printer. 

Let'� take a closer look 3t the three 
side� or AL's .. pc,-,;onality:· 

.___Al, The Editor 
To p•-og..-um in asl'Cmbly language. 

vou must have a wav to aet the . . ... 
mnemonic instructions into a form 
that cun be processe d. In other words. 
an editor. AL has that talent built-in. 

As do e� l·:ditcx. AL has commands 
fot· cnterin�,: tcXI. li�ting it, deleting 
and changing lines or groups of lines. 
But. AL can tdso do several things 
Editex couldn't. l-Ie's got a string 
handling li>atu•·c that lets you easily 

replace strin�• in a �ingle line or 
across a spec11icd range. even the 
whole pi'O!-'l'fllll. AI, will also let you 
relocate lin<>s in \'Olll' source file. In 
all his editing functions. AL will ac
cept a label as the starting parame
ter. ruther thtm a line number. This 
i� tonvcnicnt. been use you don l have 
to remember what line numbers arc 
as�ocintcd with Lhc v:H'ious sections 
uf your code. Finally, AL lets you de
cide where to locntc your· symbol 
table and text lli'Cil in memory. giv
ing �·ou the nexibility to use 
it;; capal>ilitics efficiently. Then 
there's . . .  

Al, The Assembler ---
Once vour source code is written. of 

course ��ou mu�t. have some way to 
convert it to executable fomt, or ob
ject code. That·� where A L the As· 
semble•· take� ovc1·. AL •·ccognizes all 
standard 8080 mnemonics. plus a 
number of commonly-used pseudo
ops. like DS. OHG. nnd SE1: In two 
lor morel J>roccssing passes that build 
the symbol tahle tlnd Cl-etlle the objc;ct 

code. AL tl��embles your text file into 
a ready-to-run progi·nm. Find a mis
take i1i your code. an undefined label 
in your· l'ymbol wblc? No problem. 
Just c<tll AL The Editor. make the 

change. then hand the job back to AL 
The A;;s<•mbler. It's instantaneous -
no more endless reloading tapes to 
make changc:-o in yuur C()de! 

So far. thnt's a lot of processing 
power· in unly 41<. 11nd you haven't 
even mel . . .  

AL, The Monitor ___ _. 
In program dc\'clopment, you may 

Mmetimc:o; n nd it more convenient to 
change the content� of an individual 
location or two directly. rather than 
editing you•· sourc<' iile and reas
sembling it. For those times when 
you want a close-up. detailed ,·iew of 
your p1·ogram. vou'll be glad you 
know AI. The .\(onitor. While not :• 
full-ned�:cd monitor. AL has the 
pt·imarv featut·cs vou'd wnnt in such 
a prog•:am. AL w'ill display the con· 
tents of memory o1· the registe•·s for 

you on command. He will let vou sub
Stitute values in mernorv or: set anv 
one of the eight rcgistc•·s"to a specifi-c 
v<lluc. He'll even let. you use a label 
as the registc•· value! And. for your 
debuggin!( pleasure. AL will assem
ble and I'LIII your· code with multiple 
breakpoints and let you continue 
execution after the break. 

As stated em·licr, a programming 
langua�,:� is hanl<>st of all programs 
to debug. So. in I ight of the 
A&;crnblcx-Editex snafu. you might 
well wonder how \'OU can be sure AL 
i� really 111 working order. \\'e can 
guarantee it. because we've used AL 
internallv for some time now. In fact. 
AL wa� 'the dev(')oper of several of 
our most popular action games. in
cluding Hot Rocks and Heads-Up 
Pinball. 

Now. w(:'rc not SHying AL will 
instantly nu1l1c _vou n super pro
gmmmcr. But. with AL the Editor. 
Assembler. and :\lonitor at your side. 
,·ou'll sure IHl\'e n much easier time 
becoming one! z 
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On the inside . . .  

Micro Video's Service Department 
had humble beginnings, with one 
person working part-time in his 
basement. If you wore one of the un
fortunate few whose computer 
needed repairs at that time, then 
you probably remember how slow 
service cou I d be. 

However. that one-horse shop has 
since blo�somed into a fuii-Ocdged 
Sen·icc Department. Technicians 
Tim Wilkins and Ed Segars handle 
computer repairs. joystick repairs 
and assemblv. and custom modifica
tions for :\licro Video's commercial 
clients. us well as a significant num
ber of 32K upgrades. In 1982, the 
upgrades accounted for nearly half 
the depa rtment's wor-k. 

"Hal Ha!" you say, ''that's why 
Micro Video hasn't offered the 32K 
upg rade as a do-it-yourself kit.'' 
Well, as you'll soc, that's not quite 
accurate. When you dig a little 
deeper. you find out that the up
grade is a considerably more dif· 
ficult procedure than the average 
.Joe or Josephine would want to 
tackle. For instance. you'd probably 
not attempt to tune up your car if 
you have never worked under the 

Tim Wilki,ls 

hood before. although the mechanic 
is likely to tell you that n tune-up is 
fair· I v eas,· to do. 

The addition of the extra 16K 
memory invoh•es the rerouting of 
certain components from the main 
PC board. Also. installing the up
grade requires more than 40 sepa
rate solder connections. which just 
adds to the opporwnity for an inad· 
ver·tent mistake. 

"Upgrades can t:Jke anywhere 
fr·om an hour to a day to do," Tim 
says. ''That's because when you add 
the extra L61< RAM. it puts mor·e of a 
load on the system. When that hap· 
pens. a component that's weak to 
begin with can be pushed too far and 

tO 

go bad. It's not the upgrade itself 
that's so difficult to do, it's every
thing else that can go wr·ong. One of 
the most common )JI'oblems is that 
with the extra load the 12 volt or ·5 
volt power supply goes." 

Before the upgr·ade even starts. 
the machine is tested thoroughly to 

make sur·.:: there are no apparent 
problems which could hinder the 
memory expunsion. Then. after in· 
stallation, each upgrade goes 
through extensive testing. The com· 
puter spends at least 12 hours on the 
''bur·n-in" rack to induce any RA:\1 
failure or other problem that mi�ht 
result from heat build up. Only atter 
it "passe;:" this test is the computer 
returned to its anxious owner. 

"\\'c just figure that customers 
wouldn't be harpy if they did the UP· 
grade themse ves and then some· 
thing else went WI'Ong that was not 
even their· fault.'' Tim says. "'l'hey 
arc a lot better of'f knowing that 
when the mach inc leaves here i tisrun· 
ni ng pr·opcr·ly. And i fthcy get it home 
and something is not wor·king prop· 
crly. they can get a hold of us and 
send it back within 90 days. and we'll 
fix it free. That goes for repairs, too.'' 

The other· major· part of the de· 
partmcnt's work is a·cpairing ailing 
machines. On average. about 35 
units n month pass through the de
partment. Tim and Ed handle every· 
thing from simple head alignment 
problems to ona machine that was on 
when the house was struck bv light· 
ning cso that's what happens when 
you hie 700,000 in Alien Invaders!>. 
Actually. that was the only unit in 
the history of Micro Video that 
couldn't be r·cpair·ed. 

The hardest and most time· 
consuming problems to fix are those 
inter·miuent ones, the kind thatonlv 
hap !?en when your friend has drivei1 
hallway ncross the state to play 

�lazes and :\1onsters and then disap
pear a8 soon as he pulls out of the 
dr·iveway. Often th� key to solving 
these unusual problems is waiting 
for the computer· to act up again. In 
those cases. the computer goes on 
the burn-in rack to be tested by a 
memory exerciser·, a program that 
forces the computer to manipulate 
information continuously. Other· 
specially developed $Oftw;rre helps 
locate �pccific problems with colors. 
sounds. or joysticks. \\'hen the 
screen finally turns red. indicating a 
fa ilure. Tim or J=;d can locate the 
pr·oblem. However. if nothing hap· 
pens within a r·eosonable amount of 
time ("Sometimes we've kept a com· 
puler rurming for· a month or more 
without. being 1rble to duplicate the 
reported prob lem,'' Tim says), the 
computer will have to be returned. 
By far the easiest computers to re· 
pair are the ones that appear totally 
''dead". That's because the challenge 
is to make the unit do something, 
anything. They open it up and begin 
testing everything with their oscil· 
loscope, volt ohm meter, and other 
fancy equipment until they find out 
what's wrong. 

Which brings us to the topic of re· 
pair· char·gt•s. Several of you have 
asked about repair charges. so we'll 
attempt to dc-mysti(1• them. 

The avtn·a�c l'cpair chat·gc runs 
anywhcr·c frllm $'15 to $70, says our 
Customer Scr·vice Manager Dallas 
Maddox. But thc•·c arc many exccp· 
t ions. Som(' prohlcms may cost only 
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S20 to fix. On the other hand. if a 
power "urge hao blown a number of 
circuits in your computer. the cost 
may be sub"tnntiall:-- more. 

The main problem with trying to 
pirl down repair 11riccs i• there are so 
manv vur·ioblcs involved. This is 
true 'of any dcctt·onic component. 
such as your· television or stereo sys
tem. J>or· example. suppose your 
computer is mrssing a sound or 
sounds. You may think the sound 
chip has to be replaced. However, 

Hardware Hints 

The Pause That 
Refreshes 

Have you ever been in the middle 
of a serrous game of Hot Rocks or 
Alien Invaders, and the telephone 
rings, o•· someone knocks at your 
door? How annoying! There goes the 
new wol'ld'a record you were about 
to set! Wouldn't you like to be able 
to stop the game action at any time, 
then resume play f1-om where you 
left off? 

Well. it is possible. You can make 
this simple modification to your 
computer for about $1.00 and under 
an hour of your time. You will need: 
• a utility knife 
• a two-way switch• and mounting 

hardware 
• 3 one-foot len�ths of 22 sttanded 

Cor lighter) sh1elded wire 
• a soldering iron and solder 

"Mrmy IYJX!-Jot "'"; u\'uilt•bl4.\ nnd can be used. 
W• u""d u Rndio Shock •wit<h 1#275-406). 
priced ot only 216!)q. 

In normal Interact operation, Pin 
13 tHoldl on the 8080A micropro
cessor is �unded, so the processor 
runs cont.muou.•ly. Operation can be 
halted by pulling the signal on Pin 
13 high (to +5Vl. Therefore, you can 
add pause control to your machine by tying Pin 13 to a simple switch. 
One side of the switch will pull Hold 
to +5V; the other will ground it. By 
changing the switch position, you 
can start and slop the processor as 
you like, with no ill effects on pro· 
gram operation. 

First. you'll need to mount the 
switch. A logical place is the left 
side of the ventilation area on the 
upper plastic housing. Use a stiff
backed utilit}' knife to cut a hole to 
fit your switch, and mount the 
switch in it. 

Next. open up your unit, and re
move the 8080 chip from its socket. 
Carefully bend Pm 13 up so that, 
when the chip is replaced on the 
socket, Pin 13 does not make con
tact. Solder a wire onto the end of 
Pin 13, then solder the other end to 
the center post on the back of the 
switch. Soldco· the remaining two 

the problem may be just a capacitor. 
which could only be detected by an 
osc illoscope. About the only way to 
tell for sure is for a qualified techni
cian, like Tim or Ed. to examine the 
unit. That's why it doesn't mean 
much to publish repair prices. 

Ed :md Tim are always happy to 
talk with ,·ou on the telephone about 
vour· l ntc'ract fru�trations. In fact. 
ihe>· encourage you to call before 
sending the computer in !or giving 
up on it all together!!. .. It may be as simple as a tape 
head or sound tank alignment. or· a 
matte•· of pulling out one RAM chip 
and />utting in another," Tim says. 
"'An< if they want !HI estimate they 
should call us, too. We arc always 
open for consultmion !9 n.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday!." � 

wires lo the other two posts on the 
switch. 

Then, solder the end of one wire to 
the foil pad located directly in front 
of Pin 2 (Ground) on the main PC 
board and the other t.o the foil pad in 
front of Pin 20 ( + 5V). Replace the 
8080 chip, and you're ready to run. 

A!*ek qf i\lounlt:d Sw-itch I Pin 2 t !Croondl '7 
e - P••l3 
e •+----�-- <H•Id• Pio 20 

t+$V) 
• 

Now, with t.he switch in the 
""Ground'' position. your unit will 
operate normally. Flip it the other 
direction to stop the action in
stantly. and, when you're ready, 
move it back to restart the program. 
Wben you're in your fifteenth 
Galactic Clash battle round, and 
your hand is aching from clutching 
the joystick. nip the switch for the 
pause that •·efreshes. � 

I I  
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Last issue we complained that no one had entered the 
Better Mousetrap Contest. This issue we were inundated 
with entries. In retrospect, we probably should have had 
more rules, since t.his nearly turned out to be an "anything 
goes" competition. We received a refreshing assortment of 
entries, and we're gratified that so many of ,vou took the 
time out from your busy lives to submit entrieS. 

Our original intention was to print all submitted entries, 
but due to the heavy volume, we were forced to eliminate a 
number of them. Some, we discovered, just didn't work as 
claimed and were disqualified. Others were submitted 
without sufficient information or in such great detail that 
condensing the idea was next-to-impossible. 

The Winner! ! ! 
We've evaluated all the entries, and our judges have 

reached a decision. They thought the Best Better Moustrap 
came from Dave Schwab of Ann Arbor (no, there's no home 
field advantage!) Dave has added a photo-digitizer to his 
system, and the results are pretty impressive. His entry is 
printed below. The rest of the entries we could squeeze into 
this issue follow, in no particular order. 

A Little Light Reading 
Dave Schwab's photo-digitizer reproduced the E.T. 

graphic accompanying this article. Using the suggestion 
detailed in RAM Poges (Vol. 1 No. 2, p.ll), he bought a 
Radio Shack photoresistor 276-116 and connected it to the 
joystick port. He used part of the barrel of a ball point pen 
to house the light cell and attached the whole assembly to 
the head of his DEC-writer LA36 dot matrix printer. To 
begin the process, he attaches a photo, or other art that he 
would like to reproduce, to a section of printer paper, and 
feeds it into the printer.He then uses a BASIC program to 
move the photoresistor across the page and read the light 
intensity of the various sections of the photograp h. crhe 
program stores each line on tape. He inputs tlie digitized 
image, via tape, back into the computer one line at a time. 
The printer reproduces the image, using characters of var· 
)ing intensity. The program allows him to adjust contrast 
in the image by a "power-law intensity stretching func
tion." He uses a 10-character gray scale ranging from a 
space for white to an H# overstrike for black. Dave says 
the digitizing and printing steps for an 8" xlO" picture 
each take about 45 minutes at 300 baud. He says he can 
even produce a negative image. 

10 COLOR7 ,3, 4,0:01MC(10) .0(10) ,X(126) 
15 M�10 
20 OATA32,32,39.32,33.32, 43,32. 48,32,56,32, 47,79. 43, 79, 42, 79, 72.35· 
40 FORI=OTOM-1:REAOC(I),O(I):NEXT 

100 CLS 
130 INPUT''O OR P";AS 
140 IFA$="0"GOT0200 
150 IFAS="P"GOTOSOO 
160 GOT0130 200 INPUT"N";N:IFN>125GOT0200 
210 X(Ol=N 
211 lPRINT:CLS 
215 FORI•1TON 
220 LPRINT" ";:8=POT(1):K=O 
230 A=POT(1):1FA=8THENK=K+ 1 
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240 IFA<>BTHENK=O 
250 B•A:IFK<5GOT0230 
270 OUTPUTA,35,15,2:PLOTI,AI4.3 
280 X(I)=A:OUTPUTA.35,15,0:NEXT 
290 LPRINT:CSAVE•X 
295 CLS 
300 IFFIRE(0)<>0GOT0215 
310 X(Ol=O:CSAVE'X 
320 G0t0100 
500 INPUT"WHITE";W 
510 INPUT"BLACI<";B 
515 INPUT"CONTRAST";E:Ea1/E:C=W+(8-W)I2 
520 CLS 
525 LPRINT:L= 77 
530 CLOAO•X:N=X(O) 
545 IFN=OGOT0100 
550 FORI= 1TON 
555 A=X(I) 
560 f=(A8S(A-C)IC-W)) A E  
565 IFA<CTHENF=-F 
568 A=INT(M'(f+ 1)12) 
570 IFA<OTHENA=O 
560 IFA>(M-1)THENA=M-1 
590 X(I)=A 
600 A=INT((A+1)13l 
601 I FL>Ol'HENPtOTI,l,A 
602 NEXT 
610 FORI= HON:LPRINTCHRS(C(X(I)));:NEXT 
620 LPRINTCHRS(13); 
630 FORI«1TON:LPAINTCHR$(0(X(I)));:NEXT 
640 LPRINT:l=l-1:GOT0530 
Ok 

Wirth a look 
Terry L. Wirth, of Phoenix, AZ, rigged a way to use his 

Interact to turn on and off just about any small electrical 
device. He reports that he discovered the idea while trying 
to key his amateur radio transmitter with Morse code, 
using the computer as a keyboard. He simply put a relay across the tape drive motor. With the tape deck turned off, 
any commands, such as POKE, operate the relay instead of 
the motor and give an output. He uses timing loops to vary 
the signal lengths. 

Reposition Proposition 
Another modificationTerry Wirth devised solves the 

problem of having to type REWIND every time you want to 
reposition your tape. He installed a miniature toggle 
switch and mounted it just to the left of the "write" button. 
He says it does not affect the automatic operation of the 
computer when it controls the tape deck. 

By referring to page 6 of the Interact's schematics, he 
found Ql, which is a transistor switch that turns the tape 
motor off and on and completes the motor circuit to ground. 
He put his switch across the transistor switch. It is booked 
between one side of the tape motor and ground. Terry says 
if you can't figure out which terminal of the tape motor to 
attach it to. simply hit reset-L to start the tape motor. 
Then, measure the terminal voltages with respect to 
ground. The terminal with zero, or near zero, voltage is the 
one to attach the switch to. 



Sound Off! 
Richar·d Fagley. of Sarnia, Ontario, fashioned a re

mote volume cont.rol for his Interact. He says, ''the pier·cing 
sound of tape loads" is what prompted the modification. 
Richard replaced the audio output of the Interact with a 
!.OM I>Otentiometer !about $2 at Radio Shackl and used 
shielded cable to nm it to the U]>per housing, next to the 
reset button. The Interact's audio output is located at the 
extreme upper lefl. corner of the RF section, at the top of 
the main circuit board. The potentiometer replaces Rl09. Jf 
you don't want volume contt·ol. he repor·ts. you can usc an 
on-off switch instead. 

Socket To Me 
Jim Purcell of Milwaukee. WI, gained 2K of extra 

RAM in his Interact by inserting a 6164 static RAM into 
the empty ROM socket inside the Interact.. With this mod
ification he hus ··a nice litt.lc chunk of RAM sitting down at 
800H that I can use to write auxiliary (machine language) 
programs." He look the static RAM and carefully bent pin 
21 outwar·d so that it wouldn't go into t.he socket when he 
plugged it in. Then. he took a short piece of wire and tack-soldered it to 
"the fool that's stick in' out" and to the SOOW line on 1C26. 
pin 14. In addition. he lifted the Read lines on both RAM 
and ROM and put them and the lines ccHning from OOOR 
and SOOR on a switch. With that an·angement. he copies 
the operating system from the ROM into the added RAM. 
By holding down the reset button. and throwing the 
switch. he can access the RAM operating system. 

. .. · . .  .. . . 

Game Stopper 

Albeo·t Narain. of Amsterdam, Holland, submitted 11 
way t.o write an intcntctivc program in BASIC that. i:; 
time-limited und still allows input from the keyboard. If 
you arc familiar with BASIC. you know that. the INSTR.$ 
function stops the program tintil a str·ing the r·cquired 
length is enter·ed. E\•erything gr·inds to a halt. including a 
program timer. Albert has found a way around this di
lemma. His solution uses only 102 bytes of memory in its 
sim1>lcst form. 
10 As�·"':FOR 1�0 TO 10: FOR J-14337 TO 14342: Ar.PEEK(J}: 

IF A<255THEN 30 
20 NEXTJ.I:RETURN 
30 AS- CHRS(90 · 8 (14342 ·J}-LOG(255-A} (L0Gt2)) :RETURN 

Albert. says that if you only need the number keys then 
you can either PEEK only at. J4337 and 14338 or apply the 
VAL function to A$. If the CR key is needed lh<ln add: 
15 If PEEK(14336)-251 THEN AS,.CHRS(13}:RETURN 

New Tricks For An Old Keyboard 

Alex Kazirn, of Houston. TX, has a great use for his old 
keyboard. He uses it to repair his joysticks when they can't. 
handle Hot Rocks anymore. The only tools you need are a 
soldering iron, solder. and a phillips screwdr·iver. 

First. you open up the joystick and expose the four small 
contact switches (silver platesl that corTespond to the joy· 
stick's movement. Press each contact with your finger. If 
there's no spring to it. t.hen it needs to be replaced. By the 
strangest. coincidence, you can find mm·e of these plates in· 
side the old keyboard. Just remove the back. separate the 
keys from the board. and there they are. Usc the soldering 
iron to melt and remove the old joystick contact. Then sol
der in a springy one from the keyboard. 

Zappppppppppp! 
Char·les Cardwell. of Kingston , TN, submitted '' pro

gr·am that. while not 1>articularly useful. is a nashy dem
onstntt,ion of some string manipulations that are possible 
using 13AS1C. We enjoyed watching it and hope you will 
too. What fi>llows is a slightly condensed ve1·sion of his 
program. 

20 CLS:PRINT" ZAP!":PRINT 
24 FORN=1T012 
25 J=17 
30 FORI= 1TOJ:PRINT'T;:NEXT 
40 FORI= 1TOJ -1:PRINTCHR$(8)::NEXT 
5ll FORI= 1TOJ-1:PRINT''A"::NEXT 
60 FORI= 1TOJ-2:PRINTCHRS(8}::NEXT 
70 FORI=1TOJ-2:PRINT"P"::NEXT 
80 FORI= lTOJ -3:PRINTCHRS(8)::NEXT 
90 FORI=1TOJ-3:PRINT''!"::NEXT 

100 FORI=1TOJ-4:PRINTCHRS(8}::NEXT 
110 J=J-4 
120 IFJ>1GOT030 
130 NEXT 
140 FORI= lT0204:PRINTCHRS(8)::NEXT 
150 GOT020 nmtinu(•(/ on pa1fe J.l 
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Packin 'n Trackin 

Daryl Biser of Warminster, PA, \\'I'Ote a fast fast
forward locatOI' 1>rogram that allows him to store se,•eral 
progmms on the �i•mc tape and find each one easily. It's a 
modification of the tape motor control program from ou•· 
"Basic Examples Booklet.'' 

Darvl's program. as written. uses 1500 as the counter 
for each program to be stored on the tape. He says this 
should accommodate any prog•·am \\'l'itten for the !6K 
Interact. Howc,·cr. he also gives the method to determine 
the precise program length to allow den:<er packing or to 
increase the counter for longer programs. 

10 REM BYTES 0.235 - 390 (FOR LEADER) ·100 "COUNTER" 
FOR EACH PROGRAM 

20 CLS:PRINI" PRESS F-FWO":PRifoiT 
30 PRINT" PRESS ANY KEY":PRINT 
40 PRINT · WHEN REAOY":PRINT 
50 AS INSTRS(t):CLS 
60 PRINT WHICH PROGRAM":PRINT 
iO PRINT 'I - FIRST PROGRAM NAME" 
80 PRINT 2 - SECOND PROGRAM NAME 
90 PRINT 3 - THIRD PROGRAM NAME" 

100 PRINT 4 - FOURTH PROGRAM NAME" 
110 REM ALLOW ROOM FOR MORE PROGRAMS 
120 REM ALLOW 1500 AS COUNTER FOR EACH PROGRAM 
200 INPUT' WHICH NUMBER":N 
210 FORI ITO N:READ G 
220 IFG= -1 THEN PRINT "NUMBER TOO HIGH".RESTORE:CLS:GOTOSO 
230 DATA 50.1550.3050.4550.-1 
240 NEXT I 
250 REM ALLOW ROOM FOR MORE PROGRAMS 
350 REM MOTOR CONTROL 
360 CLS:POKE 19215.25 
370 POKE 4096.87 
380 FOR X I TOG 
390 NEXT X 
400 COLOR 4.3.2.7 
410 CLS:PRINT PRESS REAO":PRINT 
420 PRINT · PRESS ANY KEY":PRINT 
430 PRINT' WHEN READY" 
440 AS INSTRS(I) 
450 CLOAD 

To use t.his p1·ogram: 
1) CSAVE the locator tape at the beginning of you•-

multi·program tape. 
21 Load in  the multi-program tape. 
31 Run the locator program. 
�� Press f.f'WD. then any key. 
5) Press I (or number of program to be stored), then re· 

move the multi·p•-ogram tape. insert the first program 
to be transfcn·cd, and then press READ. 

3) Reinsert multi-tape . P1·ess HEAD and WRITE. and 
type CSAVE: "Your progt·arn name." 

I) Repeat steps 2-6 for each program to he sto•·ed. 

For dense•· packing of programs on the multi-tape. 
)aryl determines the byte value of each program he 
.,·ants to store by using the "PRIK'T FHEIOI'' command. 
'ie subtracts this number from the total available mem
lry. multiplies that number by .235. and adds 390 for the 
eader tone. and 100 for the counter. This calculation de
_ennines how much room on tupc is to be allocated for a 
li'Ogram <PVn 1. To calculate each program's tape position 
1c uses 50 1 PVt. 50+ PVl + PV2 and changes the values 
Jssociatl'<i with G (line 2301 to reflect them. It's a lot of 
.vork to get the multi-program tape built. but once done, 
he system provides fast access to your p•·ograms. 

Congraphulations! 

.'11ichael Stolnicki. of Bloomfield HiUs . .'Ill. came up 
with a scheme to develop a e;,ra phics display for hi$ gradua
tion party. First. he loadeo Compute·A·Color. created a 
picture. and saved it on tape. Second he loaded in the �licro 
Video �lonitor and set a pm·tinl. 65·linc window. U�ing the 
L command. he loaded the tape created by Compute·A· 
('olo•·. Then. he moved the fi•·st (;5 1incs of the screen to the 
end of BASIC text area - 570011 - and w1·ote the moved 
memory on to tape. He report;; that you can easily manipu. 
lute the saved picture from a BASIC p•·og�·am. such as the 
one li�ted below. 
10 A 22272.8 16384.C-2079 
20 ClS 
30 COLOR 0 3.5.7 
40 FOR I 0 TO C 
50 POKE B�I.PEEK!A�I) 
60 NEXT 

Kidproof Joysticks 

E. Hansen of Waukesha, WI, designed. what he calls 11 
1110I'C "kidproof' joystick. The pnrts he used were: 

• The top shell. cord. and th•·ec sc•·cws from the original 
Interact joysticks. 

• Five subminiature N .0. SPST switches !four wiih 
nappersl 

• A swivel mechanism 

• 1\'•o pieces of lucile. ·� inch thick 
• 51< pot and knob 
• Compression spl'ing 
• Cord clamp 
• Shell f1-om felt highlighting pen 
• Screws and nuts to mount switch 

F.. positioned four directional switches on a pie<:e of lu
cite lsee diagram ). On the other piece of lucile. he 
mounted the fire button. and attached the two pieces with 
switchmounting screws and nuts. He modified the shell so 
that the pot and swivel would come through the top. and 
the fire switch out the side. lie housed the swivel 111 the 
pen shell and assembled the compression spt'ing into tho 
swivel ball. After soldering all connections, he mounted 
the lucitc to the top shell using the original screws. 

Att�embly: 4 switches positioned to deliver nl l8 directions mounted on u 
piece of lucite. 

Cord damp 

. . 
Swi l<h ror FIRE llutt.on 
mounted on lucite. 

A Novel Plot 

Luciw pieces held together by 
switch mount-illg screw. 

Chuck Yount, of Granite Falls. NC, could quali(v for 
an honorary "Iron �!an" awa1·d. He sent us a "short. 
three·dimensional function plotter I wrote for Level II 
BASIC." His "short" p•'<>lP'am is about 150 lines long . too 
long to include here, but 1t plol.s as three-dimensionally as 
the Interact's graphics resolution will allow. !Hint: stand 
back and squi11U He uses the D8F' function to change the 
cnlculations for the image to be displayed. If you'd like a 
copy of his program. send us a S.A.S.E .. or ask for one with 
your subscription to RA�J Pages or next order. 

nmlinued on JXJJ!t• 20 



This is a contest in nostalgia. Imagine 
that you and your Interact have been 
put in a time machine and, for some un
known reason, you wind up a party in 
Haight-Ashbury sometime in the 1960's. 
Jimi Hendrix blasting in the back
ground. Strange smells in the room. 

Then an idea occurs to you. "I bet I 
know what these space cadets would 
like," you say to yourself. You hook up 
your Interact to a nearby TV, turn it on, 
and run a program. Suddenly, 
everyone's eyes are transfixed to the 
screen. Then someone yells out, "Oh 
Wow man, look at that. Farrrrrrr Out!" 

What would you have put on the 
screen to elicit that response? That's 
what this contest is all about. We want 
you to write a graphics program in 
BASIC that will make our staff say, "Oh 
Wow man, Farrn-r Out." We'll limit you 
to 10 lines total for your special effects. 
Send your entry on cassette tape - not 
just a program listing - marked with 
your name and "FAR OUT GRAPHICS." 

The prize for the best "far out" 
graphics display is your choice of a 32K 
expansion (installed) or an RS232 inter
face and a professional keyboard, and a 
package of incense. 

Contest closes on Labor Day. 

Interact Cache Unearthed, Hidden Treasures Discovered! 
Mazes and Monsters comes to life! 

While exploring the microcomputer 
maze, Micro Video stumbled across a 
cache of 30 Interacts. These treasures 
had been hidden in a distributor's 
warehouse for many months. When 
we discovel'ed these jewels, we 
quickly snapped them up and carted 
them back to the Micro Video Castle. 
Now we hop e to gain experienfP points by exchanging them for�. 

Therefore, we have a limited quan
tity of new, 16K RAM Interact com
puters for sale. A lot of people have 
asked about the availability of more 
machines. If you're one of them, or 
you know someone who'd steal your 
Interact given half a chance, here's 
our while-they-last, "Hidden Trea
sure" offer. For only $379.00 ($439.00 
with the new, professional keyboard 
installed), plus $7.50 shipping/ 
handling, you get: 
1) 16K Interact Model I with raised 

kcyeops (odd $60.00 for professional 
keyboard) 

...,_ 
............. ·�·········· ................ •••••••••••• 

�· 
. -�J - - - -· -

_ ..... ..  _ 

�2) 2 Thrcc-runct.ion Entertainment. 
Controllers 

3) RF Swi�hbox for TV Hook·up 

4) Pro gramming Toolll: 
• Mict"'OOft SK BASIC 
• Bcuicolly SJJ<oAing �1anual 
• BASIC Eumples Booklet 
• Blunk Data Tape 

5) Service Aidll: 
• The Computer Doctor Service 

Manual 
• Head Alifl"ment Tape and Tool 
• Oiagnosllc Tape 
• Limited. 90· day part$ and labor 

warranty 

6) A Sampling of Available Software: 
• Breakth""'3h • Beat the Cloc:k 
• Rcwersi • Computer Mau 
• Star '!'rock • Attro.�c 
• Combat! • 1\rtillery Command 
• Earth Outpost I • Superoowl 
• Check(lnl • Showdown 

7) Complhnontory, one .. ycar subscrip· 
tion t.o RAM Pages. 

You'll get experience points in the 
microcomputer maze with one of 
these treasures. And, we'll make 
your silver go a little farther by giv
mg you 20% otT any software and ac
cessories you order along with the 
computer. • (Don't forget that part of 
the treasure is your first year of RAM Pages free. Coupons in every issue 
are worth their weight in gold! ) 
•Sony. thi• dit<:Ount cannoi be npplttd to the basic «> rn put.tr 1>urchaae. Qunntines are lim· 
it.ed. Machinu will be 101a on a Or&t come· first. ��rved basis. Limit one eomputer per 
ord&r. Q 
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D•·ar Stu..· l1t·11im. 
Thi;o; l�tt('r hns rlOthi rlg in partirular w 

du with the Interact ur t.•\'Cn nunpuh��·� 
in g'l'llt.·r�tl. All I want to know is how 
nmtt· you dun't have a pit'turc uvc1' ymar 
r•)IUnlll likl' Oear Abbv or Erma Bom· 
bt•t·k? Sint·t· J'm �) rnan: I ncv�:l' j)(\J'ti<:u· 
htd.'' r�1rcd wtwl :O.kH'\' Long looked like. 
i"I'OIIl ,vour la�l t,;•ulmm\ ."Olt �ounded lik4.-' 
�� ::;punky yuung thing. I� thl'l't� some rca· 
;o;on �·ou dnn't want us lo see wll(H yuu 
luuk like? Maybe you toll lei hm•f• a ccm· 
lc!-:l wlWr'l' lht• r!n!"t•sl acwal guess to 
whal vuu louk likc win� :o: (Jmc1 hing nc·nt. 
like a·

g�unt· nr something. II ere's 1ookin' 
at _\'IJU, kid!! 

Dear Barry. 

B:.uTy lllu r 
l'old Paws. Alaska 

Not a bod ideo. the picture I mean. I 
doubt if any t){ yt>u could guef's u .. • hat I 
look like. 

Sue Denim 

Ucar l�ditor. 
[just thought I wm.1ld dmp yuu a note 

tu formncnd both )o] km V ideu a ntl RAM 
P:tg-cs un their supp<wt of m�· computer. r 
wa!' onn• ashamed to sav I owned an 
Jntc•ract. Evcrvone wo

.
uld Si:\V. ''A 

Whaf?''. It wa� 're;lllv cmbana:.;iing lt• 
say that the comp:.m.Y went out. of busi· 
ness �md there were only 4000 or so in 
Not·th America. Lo and behold. Micro 
Video arrived on the scene and provided 
me with grent software. a memory ex· 
pansion <WO\V). and now a keyboard. 
Now \\'hen people ask me what type of 
computer I own, 1 tell thern with pride. 
When they say they never heard of it. I 
tell t.hcm it's an exclusive club. 

Dear Editor. 

Al�x l(azim 
l�ouston. Texas 

Hush me your latest catalog which has 
the $10.00 off coupon for th� new 
kL·,·bu::U'd (itJ' thc lntCI'(u,:1 ''ludel R. 

�·1�, wife· tore it up and hid the pieces. 

IJI!ar Brrl. 

Your:; sincerely. 
Bet·t Coopm· 

Hou�ton. Texas 

N OfX' you ll<'t'JJ your <'tJmputf!r and lafJeS 
1111(/•·r /(;c/: & k�y.' 

Sue Denim 

Dt•;tr Edilor. 

Thank you fol' Sending me your spring 
1982 edition ofy<Jllr RA�l Pages. I would 
apprcc.·iate �tny more information on 
lntctact l.'umpulcr·s- for s;nlt'. 

Apptwcntly. the Interact computer l 
pun:hA$>Cd fr<Jill Protecto f�nlc:1·prisci:' 
wcnl on the blink. This was nw sccQnd 
one f1·um then'!, 'l'()(, bad I didlt't know 
you fi>lks earlier. 
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Sim:c:rely. 
B. Tabki 

HHnululu. HI 

O"or B .. 
Rt'{'on· t•ou tlt'dd .. · to buv wl auolhtY 

mn<·hint•: git:<' Tim o catl i!Sc'e llf!pair 
.... ·lury, p<r,t!Y JOJ to �<'l' i( your.) ('{Ul bt• 
�·:on•JI. \V(• ('(Ill gt!l mtJsl (nmputas ��p and l'UIIIIing OR<tin. If' it i� tl�/(rl/y shut . . o,'J! (' the 
lnkro('ls For Sat..· slur.'' rJn page }!). 

11c:tr Ediaor. 
My :-:on ha� h::td his- lmcnlcL c:omputer 

now fen· a few vcars. and he not on1v en· 
joys it fin· it� i;amcti but h:.1s utilil.Cd its 
vcn;atilitv as an cducalional aid. Pr•ior· tv 
(lbtninin!i hili own Interact t·omputcr. he 
was introduced to computers in his Pm
jcC't PMcnLial da:;� Ca prognun for 
ac�nJcmicall�' giflcd children in the pub· 
lie s<:ht)ol sv�tcm>. Sint·c th;1t introduc· 
tion. he h;\� developed his p1·ogramming 
�killl:'- and funhered his education suh· 
s-t:tntittll,v. I fed that Lhc lntcract.corni'HI· 
tcr helped ma kc at leas1 il par·t or all thi� 
pos..,.iblc. 

Dear' i\·1 it..'l'ft Vidcn. 

A corH'<.•rncd parent.. 
Lt1ny L. Burgener 

Phoenix. AZ 

The following m·c some passing 
thnu�hts. 
I. Love the machine. 
2. Greatly apprcdatc lhc HAM f->ages-

1i ke a Ieite!' from a friend. 

3. Fnrm::.t of HA.\·1 Pages is. gulld
WIH.tld like to see them be<:omc even 
11l<H'C infbnnativc. 

4. Feel more confidcrn in :vlicro Video 
after lt'arning of your <;un1inuing and 
t:xpnndir'lg support ror the unit. lt'to. 
nit•c to know I don't own an Edsel 
bound ror the junk yard. 

5. Thanks fiu· all your efforts. 
6. Is the unit still being manulilcturcd'? 
7. Huw much dl•es a r)Cw unit cust.? 
S. Will tlwrc ever be �• unit made tdif'· 

fcr't!lll modch that uses a disk drive? 

Dt'tll' P-.·tt·r. 
J. Thanl.·s 
2. Tbcmlrs ogoin 

Peter f( lt...·m ish 

.1. Tlrnnks again. ogain - u:e·n.' Jr)'ilfJ!. 
Any ;>JX'cijil.· :;u;.&eStiolls( 

-1. c,(}(, 
:). You're m•J( 'onu.· 
6. Y ('S 
7. St'e poge 15 
8. Probab(\' not. {nr rf'fl$OilS tli&ussell in 

post issrtt•s 

Centlcpcrsons. 
A t'OliJ))c of years ag«) n very good 

friend purchased an lnlera<'t. and 
<'Onlhwed on J>oJ{e 19 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Here's your chance to interact with other owners ab

solutely free (postage, paper, and envelopes excluded) 
in our new "Bulletin Board" section of RAM Pages. 
You can think of the Bulletin Board as the "want ad" 
section of RAM Pages. The only catch is that you 
have to be a RAM Pages subsc•·iberto take part. As! 
mentioned in Remarks, you can use the Bulletin 
Board to ask for or volunteer a variety of information. 
However. for our sanity we ask that you follow a few 
rules when you send your message to be posted. 

I I Use 2:; words or k"5S. 
21 'f11e wnrds "llullctin ll<>nrd" 
should be written on the mes
sage somewhere so we know 
\\lllat to do with it. Writing .. C/o 
Bulletin BotU'd" on thc enw!IOpo 
wouJd bt,• greatly uppn .. �iatcd. 
3) 1'he n•e.s.t gc has to h�ve 
something tQ do with the Jnte:r· 
act. Thafs fairly broad when 
you think about it. 
4) The rne&>agc has to be legi· 
ble. Please don't nssumc we can 
read .YOUJ' handwriting just bt·· 

cauoo vou c11n. Please type. iJ 
possible. If not, plea.'ie print. 
And. plea$(! write in E:ngJish 
whenev4?r possible. 
5) We rcsetvc the righ�to nl.i<'Ct 
anv Qffcnsh•e material. We t·e
seive the righL tu edit all sub· 
missions. 

6) Messages have to be 
received by Micro Video at 
lcasL 6 weeks before the 
publication datu. For next 
issue, messages at-e due 
6-15·83. 



Join the crowd! 

Be a RAM Pages subscriber. 

Here's What You'll Get When You Subscribe to 

• Four issues of RAM Pages 

• Valuable discount coupons for 
Micro Video Products 

• Contests 

'· ' · 
\ 
:� 

• Free access to the 
"Bulletin Board" 

• Previews of new software, 
accessories 

• Computer Doctor 

• HardWare Hints 

• Programming insights 

• Inside information about 
Micro Video 

• 5QOk off any tape of your choice 
when ordered at the same time 
as your subscription 

• And much more! 
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MICRO 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
Basic Subscdption Rate: $20 per year <U.S. and Canada only. 

All other countries $32.00) 

Sue Denim's Subscription Special: With your subscription to RAM Pages you 
can order ANY TAPE AT HALF PRICE (One tape only. Cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other software C{)upon). 

All you have 1<> do is subscribe AND wri te in the magic words below that Sue Denim gave in the Ins� 
parngraph of her column on page 2 

.. " 

YES! I want to continue to be an active member of the Interact community. 
Send me the next four issues of RAM pages; published quarterly. 

!':a me 
Street 

City------------

Apt. _---

State ___ Zip 

tfor prornpl dcll\t"l')', \\'-' mu .. t h11w your zip code. I 

Yes! I want to take advantage of SUE DENIM'S SUBSCRIPTiON SPECIAL. 

Send me 

0 Payment is enclosed: 

0 Please charge my: 

0 Visa # 

0 Mastercar·d # 

Check # 
Money order 

at half price. 

(U.S. Pu rldS) 
Subscr·iplion $ 
U. price tape $ 

TOTAL PRICE S 

__ Exp. Date 

_ Exp. Date 

-

�lake checks pnynblc to �licro Video Corporation. �tail in enclosed. postage paid envelope or •end to 
RA�1 Pol(es, Micro Video Corp .. 305 N. F'i'"t St.. Ann Mbor. �11 48103. To subscribe by phone with your· 
cr�dit ctu·d. coli 13131 996-0626. 

I 



���\ 
SPECIAL PRICE! 

Professional 
Keyboard 

oD1y 

All 
Software 

20% Off list price, 
with Ulit C'OUI)Ofl $69.95 ti�it 

with thts coupon � ! Save $10.00 �-� tPiu.s shipping and handling) 

No Limit 

VALUABLE COUPON 1 VALUABLE COlJPON 
I 

Feedback 0 
continued from page 16 
prumJ>tly hooked me. S intc (hat time l'v.: 
SJH:rH O.l least one wt•ckcnd a mo1lth 
using it. Aftct spending 14 months I no. 
I'm not a meathead!> 011 th� Troll Hole. 
the Mysterious !\·l:ln!:'icul was a two· 
,,·eckciHl sna/> . Hi! t'(.>Ctntly bought thc
�l:lZts and �' onstt•-s - Hot Dllmn� .�nd 
to (4)J> it off. ht.\ sold n'lc hi� lntcnu:t- Hot 
Damn agnin: Now. how d1) I �et on your 
list t.1 rC'ceive RA?\·1 Pogt•S (ulCI goodie 
lists? 

Larry. 

Sirlt:Cn:ly. 
Lany Bond 

Phoenix. AZ 

�'du'r4? vn tJIII' li::;t 1101('-N.-,t Oamn! 
Suf! Den;m 

D�o•ar \lit·•y, Video. 

I huve ju::::1 itlSUtllc.'d your n('w 
kl..'ybo_anJ. and the resul t...'; �lr(: truly out
$Utndmg. I have owned my lnt.tnt4:1. for 
lluvc yt.•otrl'i. and thi� is the lit-sl. timt- I 
can honestly soy that I really enjoy pro· 
gramming. You dcscn·e a hearLy "Well 
Done:·· with best wishes for your <:Oil4 
tinued SUCC('SS. 

SinC'('I'('Iy. 
S.E. NowJtny. Jr. 

Hazlctot;, PA 

Dl·:lt' �I ino V idt.•o. 
Yt.ttr fall.HJS2 RA?\-1 Pages wa.:o: gt�·at!!! 

Mv lftJk' dnv1..· h<-ld bc·comc vc·rv notsv. I 
tril.-<1 tht.· tut·t.· mt.·tHion(·d in til <.• orlide 
"ComJHitt.'l' Dm.·tfn·" fQr tQtT('tting �' b:.HI 
gr•Jund. und h workt.•d!�! Th(' HtJ)(.; dt·iv(' 
has: n.:vt.•r bt:t:n .$0 •1ui4:t. It ''ow •·ca<l.:; all 
my ta.pt.•J;. lh�· finn tim�,.� with nc) prt>blcms. 
Th<-ln ks few lhC curt.• for th(' tnp(� driv�.: 
iII�. 

Abw I \\'1.mdcr�d wlw �onu:lilll�$ the 
�·rt.•<·n di1:5plny \\'ft$ not

·
��� �tJtld cl� olh('r 

tim<:�. Your-"\\'ak<'·Ut> C.;-1Jr' explaine-d it 
con·ecLiv. I now w�tch rtl\' l nleJ-�H:t's 
mood sw-ings :md cnjO,\' it n)�u.·h rnort.·. 

l<�t:.·J> up th<.• good work. Now if you 
<'ould only tell nH.• how to g:ct l'id or' the 
hum in th<! sound. 

/)�:err .4 I bt:rt. 

Albert Harsch 
North Huntington. Pi-\ 

Sounds like: vou IICC<I <t sow1<l tank 
<tlignmt?nl. /)o yOu Jww tht• new Compu
ter Doctor n.:p(llr m(wutzl? It dt.'i<·ribe.5 
and Ulustr(lli!S {i.ref; {ol' t/d,;; <tml m<rny 
other ft>mmon pr<Jbh:ms. 

SueDenim 

Dear Mic1·u Vide-o. 
I own the: lntCJ'atl l61<. I did not pu1·· 

chase the': unit for usc as a S(1J)histicat.td 
tov and thertfore am not interested in 
''t

.
nu:rtainment" J>r·o�p·nms. I am :' prv· 

ftssional biologist cwccd biologist :)nd 
bot�ll)i�u. and hope after leM·ning to u1:5e 
the lnt('t'().(;t I c�n usc it in my work. J 
would like to sec !\'li(,.·t·o Video develop 
softwot·e for usc in l)i(Jiogic�d swti:;ticnl 
w(lrk. ph\nt and insect distribulional 
.SLUdi<-s. etc. Such work is dont•. J realize. 
u�ing much mort> sophistic3t(!d corn)>ttl.
er·$. btlt h:wing only modest financial I'(*· 
soun:-c-s l hop<.• t.o US(.> th(' lntcrntt. 

I would like- to complim<'nl Mi(�l'o 
Vidl!u fC11· providing SUPJ>OI't fot• I hose of 
\IS ow•ling lntcratt t.'<tuipm�nt. The-r·e i$ 
no mitroc-omputer business here pr·ovicJ. 
ing J>roduc-ts for us� with th� lnteratt. 
1\t•cp up lhc good work� 

!),•or 1-,,'n·rell. 

Sin\·ercly. 
1-:ver('lt 1 ... Hall 

Phoenix. 1\Z 

Sinn� /h('l't' Ol'!' only ll few thousand 
lnl�tro('{S around (IU(/ signi/icaof/y fem:r 
bit,fogisots in lht• /n{(•raN l'Ommunity H't.' 
ort•n't liJu·l\· to th·C'I)/t' rt•SMII't.'('i> lo thi:.. 
typ\' ol so(iu·tlrt•. Hat'f.' .''VII consith•rt•tl 
tailing your awn ( Vr. fX.'rhtiJJ.o> the� are 
olhtr sc·h•nlist.'> oul lhl!N' tdw <'(Ill hdp you uti(. Anymw nUl tht•rc htnv lhtt i.mg 
/i)r thi.,. khu/ d{ work( 

Sttt' Dt•nim 

Expand Your Memory 
and SAVE $50.00 off 

regular price of $226.50 

32K Upgrade 
(Pack) 

... , $176.50 installed 
with thb; �pon (price lodudot ..,ippina ..,d luu>dlina> 

You get: 
• 32 K expansion board 
• Microsoft, 32K BASIC 
• 32K Translator 

VALUABLE COUPON 

O<·ar Mkro Video. 
Thank you for tht.• prOmJ)t reply con· 

('<'J'ni ng ··!\,lazes .and �lonstcrs." I sent my 
old taJX' to yuu on i\IQI'td{ly Hnd r<.-'Ccived a 
new on<' on F'l'idny. 1'hat."s senice. The 
new t�tpe is muCh better. and [ elm 
thoroughly enjoying it. \John Stout. has 
really made a !!l'cat game. 

The t·cason f am writing is lwcause I 
would like to know if you are going to 
hol\:c g;.une

. 
t�pe� in the hu.ure for the 

32h. r am thmkmg about the \lpgrade. 
but I Mn not i nto programming:. I'll 
probably �  sending for the new typing 
kcrs SOQn for sure. I enjoyed the '"HAM Pages" and am 
glad you have- this ncwslett<.-t. 

I must compliment whoe\'Ct LYJH�S for 
i\·licro Video. Jt is a 1'tal 1>lcasurt to t·end 
the instructions. etc .. that I recC+ive and 
S('t' cvcl'ything sp-elled c:orTtttly, nnd the 
format is stt up so nice. I am a �creu1rv 
and appreeiate this. 

• 

Dt•(Jr RobertCl. 

Sinccr·cly. 
Rob<orta Houtz 

Wnu;onwwn. PA 

\-\-'e've con:.ider4!ll pulfing QUI cr 32K 
culwnturt game. Most Vt<'th:rs ctte still 
limited to J6K. though. and tltosi! who'Ll(! 
upgradt•d thdr machiuts {lr(! generally 
most inlt•reslt'tl in prltgr(mlming Qr &u.si· 
tu:s:> app/halions. r(tthcr tlttm gomes. 
Wr du lua't: plans {or m<wc .']2K soPn·ore. 
bot it u·ill probltbly b(? busilwss·Mif.'llli!d. 

Sue /)f!nim 

DNu· F'riend.s. 
fiJ '.SL I would like tO gi\'(' you my a::-· 

s�:ssmcrll vf the new kt•yboa.rd. In one 
word. it'$ ex<·cl lent. l<<·y boun<'<' p1·ob· 
l<'mS dt'ftn•d up also. It is no longer a 
probl<·m Lo enter a lon__g program. 

Sincen.�ly. 
w .. J. Mo(lrt

PitlSburg. CA 
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Program Notes 
COIItillued {rom poge 3 

like m�, prefer Pack Wars for all the
' 

reasons mentioned 
above. It aU depends on your taste. 

' 

Communicator-Plus 
So much for fun and games. Now on to more serious 

stuff. Our Communicoior-Plus was developed simply be
cause many of you have asked for its capabilities. It takes 
up where the old Communicator left off. Now, >'ou can 
communicate with another computer or system (I.e., The 
Source, ComNet, or even another enterprising Interact 
ow.ner!) and keep a permanent record of the event. With 
the old Communicator, all you have is the screen display. 
You either have to write quickly or be able to remember a 
lot. The Communicator-Plus can pull the information off 
another system and stl>re it in a buffer in the Interact's 
memory. This gives you two options. You can unhook 
your modem, connect your line printer, and print the 
stored information (or you might try a _simple switCh such 
as the one described i n  Hardware Hints RAM Pages, 
Spring 1982). Your other option is to store the information 
on tape for printing at another time. THE COMPUTING 
WORLD IS YOURS, INTERACT OWNERS! " 

Better Mousetrap 
t·ontinued from page J.1 

Just a Trace 
Sani Crljen, of Mississauga, Ontario, devised a sim· 

pie graphics tablet to draw pictures on the screen. He con
nected two pots to his joystick ports. One pot controls up 
and down movement, and the other controls sideways 
movement .. He hooked them together with wood and metal, 
and extended a drawing arm from one of them. The ann is 
used to trace over the pictures tha� you want to transfer to 
the >;Creen. He then wrote a "very simple BASIC program" 
to control the transfer Qf the image to the screen. 
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International PLOT 

Bul k Ra te 
U.S. Post a ge 

PAll) 
Pe rmit N o . 250 
Ann Al'bo r . �11 

The Interact community spans the globe! 'fhe entry from 
farthest away came from Manuel Uson of Caracas. Ven· 
ezuela. He's written a routine that adds extended PLOT 
capabilities to RS232 BASIC, that is, interprets five 
PLOT coordinates. The routine can be incorporated into 
an RS232 BASIC program or executed independently. 
10 RESTOAE:FOAM=25443T025499:REAOU:POKEM.U:NEXT: 

POKE30533. 99: POKE30534. 99 
20 DATA 126.254.44. 194 .0.6. 122.50.1 17 .75. 121.50.115. 75.205. 123. 

119.50.114 
30 OATA75.205.123.119.50. 113. 75.71.123.5.144.218.205.106.254. 

119,210.205 
40 DATA 106.50.116. 75.243.229. 1.113. 75.205.162.5 ,14.3.205.46 .6. 

225.251.201 

True Grid 
Bob Fett of Dearborn Heights, 1\11, says he's got the 

simplest way to produce a colorful game grid. He uses the 
following one line in his BASIC programs. 

10 CLS: COLOR 0.3.2.1: PRINT CHAS(8):FOA T = 1 TO 187:PAINT 
CHAS(1)::NEXT :AS= INSTA$(1) 

The INS'l'R$ function in the line merely holds the resul
tant display on the screen for viewing. It would, of course, 
be removed when this grid is used in a game program. � 

�Copyright 1983. M;cm Vieiro Corporation. A. I/ rights rt-�<'rt:t•d. 
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